IMPORTANT TRIP INFORMATION

Online Registration is now available at www.olparks.com!
The first day of registration for trips will be July 27.
Also, every person signing up for a trip must have their own household information on file. Any registration received on these trips
PRIOR will be inputted on July 27. Trip fees include admissions
and transportation, unless otherwise specified. There are NO DISCOUNTS given on any trips. In case of a full trip, we ask that you
sign up to be placed on our non-paid waiting list. Due to inclement
weather trips will be going unless you receive a phone call.
No Refunds! - In the past, we have been experiencing several
last-minute refund requests for our various day and evening trips.
Although we realize that emergencies do arise, we need you to
understand we have confirmed reservations, thus the park district
is NOT entitled to a refund. Because of this, NO REFUNDS will be
given for any trip unless there is a waiting list and the park district
can find a substitute for you, or you can find a replacement for
your reserved space(s). If this is the case, you must fill out a refund
request form in person at the office. (SEE REFUND POLICY.) Your
cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.
Bus Boarding Policy - Bus departure/drop off point will be from

the following locations: Pavilion’s Lower Parking Lot East End
(94th & Oak Park Ave.) and Oak View Center (110th & Kilpatrick boarding is on the West side of the building). Our facilities offer
ample parking, washrooms, vending machines and are accessible the following times: Pavilion - Monday-Friday, 6:00A-11:00P,
and 7:00 A-10:00P on weekends. Oak View Center - 7:30A-11:00P,
7 days a week. Trips will leave promptly at the designated time.
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the time a trip leaves. Also, every effort will be made to return at the designated return time.
Please be flexible due to travel distances and conditions. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated! **Note: Wheelchair-accessible
transportation will be available for those with special needs. This
service is ONLY for individuals in wheelchairs. Contact Todd Mallo
to set up these arrangements at 857-2200. NOTE: Some trips may
not be able to accommodate wheelchairs. Please read the trip
description. For trips leaving from the Community Pavilion, please
do not park on the hill, park in the main lot.
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Register early in order to make sure
trips are not cancelled!

All participants under 18 must be accompanied by paid adult.
Family Trip to County Line Orchard (Age: 3 & up)

Swallow Cliff Group Hike (Age: 5 & up)

Enjoy the beautiful sights of Cook County Forest
Preserve on our trip to Swallow Cliff Woods. This is
a self-guided hike/walk, so feel free to set your own
pace. This trip includes transportation to Swallow
Cliff Woods and time to explore on your own or with
friends. (wo)
Location: Oak View Center
Code
Days
Date
Time
Res/NR
222102
F
10/02 9:30A-12:00P $10/$10

Trips

Kick off fall with us as we travel to County Line Orchard in Hobart, IN. We will enjoy a tour learning about the importance of
the Honey Bee at their bee yurts, apple harvesting & packing,
and cider making. The little ones can get lost in the straw maze
or ride a pedal tractor and rack some hay at the kid's farm. Each
person will take home a bag of apples and a pumpkin they
have picked in the you-pick fields. Top off your trip with one (or
two!) of County Line's famous donuts! This trip includes transportation, an educational tour of County Line Orchards, access
to the kid's farm, and you-pick apples and pumpkins to take
home. (wo)
Location: Oak View Center
Registration Deadline: 8/25
Code
Days
Date
Time
Res/NR
222101
W
9/16
9:00A-4:00P $40/$40

